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LUXOR PIVÁREŇ
Biela 3, Košice

+421 915 458 060
www.pivarenluxor.sk

Open: Monday - Thursday 15:00 - 00:00 
Friday - Saturday 15:00 - 02:00

please follow and rate us

Visit LUXOR brewhouse and 
taste our own beer of the 

highest quality brewed right  
at the premises.

LUXOR restaurant’s cuisine 
with beer specialties will 

deliver a gourmet experience 
to each visitor.



MUNICIPAL COAT  
OF ARMS  

The oldest coat of arms in Europe

When King Louis the Great of Anjou issued 
a document, awarding the city the privilege to 
use its own coat of arms in the castle Diősgyőri 
on May 7, 1369, he did not expect to create such 
a complicated heraldic situation for his succes-
sors. The coat of arms of Košice went through 
a very interesting development. When creating 
it, Louis used the royal and Anjou coats of arms.  
He added the upper blue field with the three 
golden lilies to the four horizontal silver cross-
bars in the red field. However, he did not solve 
the appearance of the jewel and covers. The city 
solved it itself, by means of their imagination 
and used a person of an angel, the shield-car-
rier. Only after 55 years the coat of arms was 
modified to reach this appearance officially, by 
Emperor Sigismund of Luxembourg, who issued 
a normal official document certifying the coat of 
arms, in Bratislava on January 31, 1423. The an-
gel holding the coat of arms shield had beautiful 
red clothes, which were replaced with light blue 
by King Ladislaus Posthumus thirty years later, 
on February 7, 1453.

SIGHTSEEING

The Statue of the Angel 
Lower Gate - see map page 17
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The city is rich in its history, however, it 
has much to offer at present as well. Its 
geographic location in the middle of the 
Košice Valley was suitable for settlement 
already in the paleolithic period, which is 
proved by an archeological finding of a mu-
nicipality in the present town district Barca. 
Later historical events in the given location 
confirm the significance of Košice, where 
important trade roads of this part of Eu-
rope intersected, which provided the city´s 
prosperity. Košice used to be a significant 
economic, cultural and social centre of for-
mer Hungary, which in fact influenced its 
development.  
Visitor’s attention is drawn mostly by the 
historic centre, rich in architectonic and art 
monuments. It is represented by  well pre-
served and perfectly developed type of town 

with a lenticular square. The St. Elizabeth’s 
Cathedral, the easternmost Gothic cathe-
dral in Europe, is its dominant. Renaissance 
Urban’s Tower stands next to the cathedral 
and St. Michael’s Chaple is on the other 
side. During the large-scale reconstruction 
of Hlavná Street in years 1996-1997 another 
attraction of the city was created between 
the cathedral and the chapel – the Sidewalk 
of Famous People, with tiles of significant 
personalities, who had favoured the city 
with their visit. They include the late Pope 
John Paul II, Prince Albert of Monaco, 
the Swedish King Gustav, opera star Lu-
ciano Pavarotti, or the presidents of V4 
countries. When walking down the Hlavná 
Street every visitor stops at the attractive 
building of the State Theatre and spends a 
while relaxing at the singing fountain in the 

Košice, the second largest city in Slovakia, is the 
administration centre of the Košice region and the 
metropolis of Eastern Slovakia at the same time.

THE CITY OF KOŠICE

nearby park. Behind the theatre there is 
a beautiful Baroque-styled Immaculata 
statue, reminding of the plague epidem-
ic which raged here in the 18th century. 
On the opposite side the underground 
archaelogical complex of the Lower 
Gate cannot escape one’s notice. The 
city historical monument reservation 
in Košice is the largest one in Slovakia, 
with 556 protected cultural monuments 
on its area of over 85 hectares. There are 
several museums and galleries worth 
visiting in Košice. Cultural experienc-
es are provided also by theatres (State 
Theatre, Small Theatre, Puppet Theatre, 
Theatre Jorik, Thalia, Romathan) and 
the Slovak State Philharmonic. The city 
visitors willing to buy something origi-
nal shouldn’t miss the Street of Potter’s 
(Hrnčiarska), known as the street of 
handicraft, where artistic artifacts are 
sold in individual shops and historic 
handicrafts are demonstrated. Košice 
was designated the European Capital of 
Culture in 2013 and European City of 
Sport in 2016.
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STARÁ SÝPKA

Fejova 1, Košice

Restaurant - Coffee Bar - Pub 
Summer Garden inside the restaurant

TradiTional Slovak CuiSine. Cozy and Charming PlaCe ideal For 
BuSineSS or Family gaTheringS. ProFeSSional and Friendly STaFF.

large SeleCTion oF BeerS availaBle:  
gamBrinuS, PilSner urquell, maSTer, Birell.

open: Mon - Thr 9:00 - 22:00, Fri 9:00 - 23:00
Sat 11:00 - 23:00, Sun 11:00 - 22:00

www.starasypka.sk

Tel.: +421 55 623 0133
 +421 915 901 902

see map page 17
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St. Elizabeth‘s  
Cathedral
The construction of St.Elizabeth́ s Cathedral lasted over hundred 
years (the end of the 14th century – the start of the 16th century). 
It is the easternmost cathedral in Western Gothic 
style and the biggest church in Slovakia. There 
used to be one smaller church in the place of the 
cathedral before. Because of the city´s expansion 
and after the fire a new church construction was 
started, in a very interesting way. They built the 
circumferential walls at first, then they demol-
ished the original church and built the roof of 
the new one. The cathedral is dissymmetrical, 
because when the construction was to be com-
pleted, there was not enough money to finish the 
southern tower. A sundial from 1477 has been 
preserved next to the southern tower, above a 

Gothic window. St.Elizabeth of Hungary became 
the patron of the church, who lived in the 13th 
century and although she was noble, she would 
help the poor. We can find her statue with a spoon 
in her hand on the right hand side on the main 
and the most precious altar from 1474 - 1477. On 
the altar wings there are scenes from her life. The 
altar can be shut twice. Closing it first time, next 
pictures appear, showing scenes from the life 
of Jesus Christ. After closing the altar a second 
time, we can see the picture from a cycle about 
the Virgin Mary. In total the altar contains 48 
pictures painted under the influence of the Dutch 

painting school. A 16-metre 
high pastoforium on the 
left hand side of the altar is 
a Gothic stone jewel. There 
are several wall paintings 
from the 15th century in the 
cathedral and a bronze bap-
tismal font, apparently from 
the former church. The only 
double Gothic spiral stair-
case in Europe leads to the 
imperator balcony on the 
right in the cathedral. Op-
posite there is a mausoleum 
of the leader of the biggest 
anti-Habsburg uprising – 
Francis Rákoczi II.



SIGHTSEEING

University 
Church 
Hlavná Street

Formerly Jesuitic and 
today Premonstratesian 
church was built in 1681 
in the place of former 
royal house where soldiers 
of Bethlen had tortured 
three Latin priests to death 
in September in 1619. The 
priests were later saint-
ed as the martyrs of the 
city. Architecture of the 
Church represents combi-
nation of Renaissance and 
Baroque style.

SIGHTSEEING
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St. Michael’s  
Chapel 
Hlavná Street

On the south side of the Cathedral of St. Eliza-
beth you can find gothic St. Michael’s Chapel, 
devoted to the soul guide to the afterworld 
– Archangel Michael. Chapel, built in 1330, 
stays on the place of former cemetery. Lower 
building of the Chapel was initially used as a 
charnel house (for bone relics excavated dur-
ing cemetery digging for new graves). Upper 
building was used for requiems. Above the 
entrance you can see sculpture of Archangel 

Michael weighing the souls of the dead. Inside 
the Chapel there is St. Michael the patron of 
the dead displayed on the altar fighting the 
Satan-Dragon. You can also find a nice stone 
tabernacle, „ecce homo“ sculpture and relics of 
medieval wall paintings there. Above the doors 
to the Sacristy the oldest heraldry of Košice is 
located. In the Chapel’s walls you can see 18 
gravestones from Cathedral and former ceme-
tery embedded. Unique in Slovakia!

svet masáží a relaxu

svet masáží a relaxu

Massages, Wraps
Drainage - manual, instrumental
Bio cafe - Bio shop
Salt Therapy
Manicure, pedicure
Beautician

OPEN: Mon-Fri: 8:00-20:00
 Sat: by appointment only

Kováčska 45, Košice // see map page 17 // +421 918 024 992, +421 904 382 544
objednavky@himalajcentrum.sk // www.himalajcentrum.sk



GUINNESS beer       LIVE TV Sports

GOOD TIME - FOOD - DRINK

Friday & Saturday:  
Disco Mix

Hlavná 92 - (court yard)
tel.: +421 915 476 459

www.irishpubkosice.sk

The only true Irish Pub in Košice
Jediný pravý Irish Pub v Košiciach

Mon-Thr 11:00 - 22:00 
Fri 11:00 - 04:00, Sat 16:00 - 04:00

Sunday closed

Cosmopolitan Restaurant  
and Bar embracing the Irish culture

Traditional Slovak and International dishes

IRISH PUB 
DIESEL

The Best Disco on The Hlavná Street 

Romantic city palace was built and furnished in Oriental style 
by rich brick baron from Košice - Peter Jakab. In 1945 when 
Košice was a capital city for a short period of time Czechoslo-
vak president Eduard Beneš was living here. Today, palace is 
used by city representatives for representative purposes.

Calvinist Church  
Hrnčiarska Street

Dominican Church 
In the Dominikánske Square

Baroque-style sculpture of immaculate conception was built by the 
city in 1723 as acknowledgement for repel of destructive plague 
contagion by the end of Rákoczy´s uprising. Sculpture was created 
by famous Šimon Grimming. 

Immaculata Sculpture 
Hlavná Street

SIGHTSEEING

Evangelical Church 
Mlynská Street

Protestants were not allowed to build their churches in the city centre 
until the beginning of the 19th century. Lutherans chose for one of theirs 
the location next to medieval Mlynská gate which was being at that time 

together with the city wall demolished. It was designed in classicistic- 
empirical style by Jan Juraj Kitzling, a well-known architect from Košice, 

and was being built in the years 1804-1816. When completed, it was  
considered an excellent and beautiful building by all public.

Jakab’s Palace 
Mlynská Street 
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This Calvinist church as built on the place of former me-
dieval city gate in fortifications called Maľovaná (decora-
ted). Its tower is situated exactly instead of it. The church 
started to be built in 1805 and was consecrated in 1811.  
At that time it was lacking the tower which was built in 
two parts, in 1853 and in 1895 when the metal cock was 
placed there as a symbol used since the 16th century when 
Calvinists owned the Cathedral in Košice. The neo–Roma-
nesque architecture of the church is very simple.

Gothic church of Dominican Order was built during 
the turning point of 13th and 14th century so it is 
one of the oldest preserved buildings on the territory 
of Košice. In 1556 Church was destroyed by fire and 
dilapidated. In 18th century it was reconstructed in 
Baroque style with interior decorated with illusive 
fresco.  Today, it is once again administered by Do-
minican Order.

Franciscan Church 
Hlavná Street 
Gothic Franciscan Church was built during 
the turning point of 14th and 15th century. 
For certain period of time Church was aban-
doned and used as imperial ammunition 
warehouse and for military church services. 
Founder of University in Košice - bishop Ben-
edikt Kišdy - was buried here. In 18th century 
Church was reconstructed in Baroque style 
with sculptures of Šimon Grimming installed 
on the façade. Today, building is used by 
nearby seminary as seminary church.



Orthodox Synagogue Puškinova Street

Jews could move to Košice not earlier than 
1840 but the number of them increased 
rapidly and in the era of the first republic 
of Czechoslovakia the every fifth inhabitant 
of Košice was Jew. Orthodox Jews built the 
synagogue in 1927 on Puškinova Street in 

Moorish style under supervision of architect 
Ľudovít Oelschlager. Later due to holocaust 
many of Jews from Košice died and that is why 
the synagogue stayed empty and minimally 
used for a long time after war. This situation 
has been changed in present.

Neolog Synagogue  
Moyzesova Street

The first synagogue of Jewish Košice originated in 1886 and 
was named Status Quo. Orthodox Jews did not like it because 
it seemed to be too neo – gothic and therefore built next to it 
out of spite their own synagogue. Both these buildings were 
replaced in 1927 by one big neolog synagogue designed in 
oriental style by Ľudovít Kozma. After the WWII was this 
building modified in the style of socialist realism into the 
present House of Arts (Dom umenia).

Old Jewish Synagogue
Zvonárska Street

SIGHTSEEING
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Gourmet experience in a nice and cosy place, this is a combination that visiting our Slavonic 
restaurant Karczma Mlyn assures. Follow our frequenters and satis� ed clients and indulge yourself 

in food prepared from the freshest ingredients transformed by our chefs into culinary delicacy.

High quality meat, vegetables and cheese straight 
from our local suppliers from  well-known bio farms 
in our surroundings. � at all in a unique Goral at-
mosphere full of tradition, wood and warm colours. 
Come and enjoy our distinguished baked ribs, crispy 
and juicy pork knuckle, tasty duck breast or home-
made potato dumplings (halušky) and � lled pastry 

(pirohy) like from the traditional sheep farm restau-
rant known as “salaš” (freshly made, no ready-to-
made food). You can rinse that all down with our tra-
ditional Goral drink Nalewka which is served only 
here! Warm welcome is guaranteed by our generous 
and helpful, capable of foreign languages speaking 
sta�  of Karczma Mlyn.

Hlavná 86, Košice
+421 55 622 05 47
+421 915 915 131

Open:
Mon - � r: 11:00 - 23:00

Fri: 11:00 - 24:00
Sat: 11:30 - 24:00, 
Sun: 11:30 - 22:00

Don´t hesitate and favor us with your visit! 
Your Karczma Mlyn.

www.karczmamlyn.sk
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1. Dóm sv. Alžbety  
 St. Elizabeth’s Cathedral
 Rákocziho hrobka 
 Rákóczi’s Tomb
2. Kaplnka sv. Michala  
 St. Michael’s Chapel
3. Urbanova veža  
 Urban’s Tower
4. Štátne divadlo  
 The State Theatre
5. Dolná brána  
 Lower Gate
6. Palác grófa Forgáča  
 The Palace  
 of Count Forgacs
7. Arcibiskupský palác  
 The Palace of Archbishop
8. Východoslovenská galéria  
 East Slovak Gallery
9. Kostol dominikánov  
 The Church  
 of Dominican Order
10. Jakabov palác  
 The Jakab’s Palace
11. Stará radnica  
 Old Town Hall
12. Univerzitný kostol  
 sv. Trojice  
 University Church  
 of the Holy Trinity
13. Immaculata  
 The Immaculata
14. Miklušova väznica  
 The Mikluš Prison
15. Katova bašta a Rodosto  
 The Executioner’s Bastion  
 & Rodosto
16. Kostol františkánov  
 The Franciscan Church
17. Palác grófa  Csákyho  
 The Palace of Count Csáky
18. Ulička remesiel  
 Craftsman’s Row
19. Slovenské technické múzeum  
 Slovak Technical Museum
20. Východoslovenské múzeum  
 East Slovakian Museum
21. Múzeum Vojtecha Löfflera  
 Vojtech Löffler Museum
22. Dom umenia  
 The House of Arts

CENTRE OF  KOŠICE 
LEGEND OF MAP
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The history of stage-craft in Košice has had tradition longer 
than 600 years. The present State Theatre was built more 
than 100 years ago and it took just two years to build it. 

Adolf Lang – one of the most talented European ar-
chitects of 19th century, who projected some build-
ings in Budapest and taught at universities in Vienna, 
Romania and Holland as well-became entrusted with 
the construction. It is built in the style of eclecticism 
with elements of Neo-baroque style and secession. The 
interior is richly decorated with plaster ornaments, the 
stage is lyre-shaped. The ceiling of the building is deco-
rated with scenes from William Shakespeare’s tragedies 
Othello, Romeo and Juliet,  King Lear and  A Midsum-
mer Night’s Dream. The reconstruction of the building 
was needed in the 90’s and after that the theatre was 
included between the most beautiful theatre buildings 
in Europe.

The State Theatre of Košice

18

SIGHTSEEING
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Photos of The State Theatre Košice by Joseph Marčinský and Anton Faraonov
20

5. December - 6. January
CHRISTMAS MARKET

Hlavná Street near Immaculata sculpture

8. December 19:00
HAMLET, ballet 
William Shakespeare
O. Šoth, Z. Mistríková

Hamlet returns to the stage of the Košice Theatre, 
this time in a dance form. A tragedy about the 
search for the meaning of life brings about a 
question – whether to fight against the evil in the 
world or to show no interest in it.
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

11. December  19:00
LA BOHÈME, opera  
Giacomo Puccini

Paris, lavish artists, great love, cruel fate – that is 
a brief description of the story depicting the love 
of the poor poet Rodolfo to the gentle tailor Mimi, 
who are brought together for a while thanks to a 
coincidence but divided forever by a cruel disease.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

12. December  19:00
SLEEPING BEAUTY, ballet  
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

18. December  19:00
THE NUTCRACKER, ballet 
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

Classical ballet fairy-tale about prince Nutcracker 
and kind Clare develops children´s imagination 
and at the same time it helps adults with their 
search for real happiness and justice. 

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

9. December 19:00
CARMEN, opera 
Georges Bizet 

An immortal tragic story of a beautiful and 
reckless Carmen whose fickle life is ended by a 
rejected lover, musicalized in one of the world’s 
most played operas.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

21. December  19:00
NABUCCO, opera  
Giuseppe Verdi

The most played opera by Verdi returns after five 
years. A new production, directed by the legend 
of the Czech opera direction, Václav Věžník, 
whose view of Verdi’s operas is also known to the 
significant European opera houses.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

8. January  19:00
THE NUTCRACKER, ballet  
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

18. January  19:00
RIGOLETTO, opera  
Giuseppe Verdi

An opera based on Victor Hugo’s play “Le roi 
s’amuse”. A critical play showing the vulgar and 
obscene society in contrast to an unconditional 
father-daughter love.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

22. January  19:00
LA BOHÈME, opera  
Giacomo Puccini
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

23.  January  19:00
SWAN LAKE, ballet
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky

Perhaps the most played classical ballet returns 
to the stage of the Košice Theatre after less than 
a year, in a new production made by two important 
world ballet personalities.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

25. January  19:00
FALSTAFF, opera 
Giuseppe Verdi 

Two brilliant artistic personalities meet in 
this work, two masters in their craft: William 
Shakespeare and Giuseppe Verdi who had at his 
disposal one of the best librettos in the history 
of opera.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

1. February 19:00
DON GIOVANNI, opera  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart

The opera of operas. That is what they call this 
opera from the last years of Mozart’s life. A story 
of a debauched nobleman who seduces, cheats 
and has no scruples about anything in order to get 
what he wants.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

4. February 19:00
SLEEPING BEAUTY, ballet 
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky 

The Sleeping Beauty in the form of a romantic 
ballet. Princess Aurore and Princ Désiré, the Lilac 
fairy or witch Carabosse will come to life.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

15. February  19:00
HAMLET, ballet
William Shakespeare,  
Ondrej Šoth, Zuzana Mistríková  
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

17. February  20:00
URIAH HEEP concert

Spoločenský pavilón
Trieda SNP 64, Košice

20. February 19:00
ANNA KARENINA, ballet
Kirill Simonov, Lev N. Tolstoj, 
Rodion Ščedrin 

Young Russian director and choreographer Kirill 
Simonov chose Anna Karenina exclusively for 
Košice´s ballet because it unfolds the human´s 
changeability, desire for happiness and eff ort for 
moral self-improvement.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

22. February 19:00
OTELLO, opera - 1st premiére
Giuseppe Verdi  
Shakespeare in a romantic, musical form. Another 
great combination of two geniuses – Giuseppe 
Verdi and William Shakespeare. The world-
famous tragedy in a brilliantly recomposed 
musical form.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

23. February 19:00
OTELLO, opera - 2nd premiére
Giuseppe Verdi  
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

27. February 19:00
OTELLO, opera 
Giuseppe Verdi  
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

1. March 20:00
THE DIRE STRAITS concert 
EXPERIENCE Tour 2018

Steel Arena, Košice

13. March 19:00
OTELLO, opera
Giuseppe Verdi  
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

22. March 19:00
DON GIOVANNI, opera  
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

23. March 19:00
SWAN LAKE, ballet
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

26. March 19:00
ROMEO AND JULIET, ballet 
W. Shakespeare

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

27. March  19:00
FALSTAFF, opera 
Giuseppe Verdi 
Two brilliant artistic personalities meet in 
this work, two masters in their craft: William 
Shakespeare and Giuseppe Verdi who had at his 
disposal one of the best librettos in the history 
of opera.

The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

29. March  19:00
LA BOHÈME, opera  
Giacomo Puccini
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building

30. March  19:00
LA BAYADÉRE, ballet  
Ludwig Minkus

In exotic background of beautiful India, in a tense 
atmosphere, where you can inhale the smell 
of wonderful sandal wood a classical story of 
forbidden love takes place.
The State Theatre Košice
Historical building



 Established in 1951, the East Slovak Gallery was the 
fi rst regional gallery in Slovakia. 
 The mission of the Gallery is the protection and pre-
sentation of the collection and documentation of the art 
scene and artistic life in the region of Eastern Slovakia. 
 Today the Gallery houses over 7,000 works of art. 
Apart from a representative collection of nineteenth 
– and twentieth-century art from the region of Eastern 
Slovakia, the collection also provides an overview of 
modern and contemporary Slovak art. In addition to its 
extensive exhibition activities the Gallery also focuses 
on research and exploration of art scene in Eastern Slo-
vakia, and especially of Košice modernism, the phenom-
enon associated with the 1920s characterised by the 
unusual development of modern art. 

Opening hours: Tue—Sun / 10.00—18.00
Hlavná 27, Košice

www.vsg.sk

 Since 1992 the Gallery has a seat in the building of the for-
mer County House. The building in a Baroque and Classicist 
style, designed by a Vienna-based builder, J. Langer, was 
completed in 1779. In the period of 1888-1889 the building 
underwent several alterations: the front part of the house was 
adjusted, courtly wings were added and the rear wing was 
modifi ed. On the facade one can see the coat of arms of the 
Abaúj-Torna County of 1558. 
 Upstairs, there is the assembly hall, the so-called historic 
hall, with illusive arcades showing the coat of arms of former 
Abaúj-Torna County as well as some of its towns and villages. 
It was here that the fi rst cabinet meeting of the National Front 
of Czechs and Slovaks was held on April 5, 1945, which pro-
claimed the Košice government programme.
The Gallery’s second building is located in the city centre, near 
the St Elisabeth’s Cathedral on Alžbetina Street. In the late 
19th century, the Baroque building of the early 18th century 
was rebuilt in the manner of pseudo-historical style based on 
a design of academic painter J. Bencur.

East
Slovak
Gallery

 In its vast premises, the Gallery presents a wide 
range of Slovak and international art. The accompa-
nying activities such as guided tours, children’s work-
shops or lectures offer great possibilities of spending 
leisure time directly at the gallery premises.

The region of Central Slovakia, and its individual mythologi-
sation of national history, constituted in the art of the turn of the 
century an important artistic revolt. This revolution was initiated 
by the realistic ideas of Coubert and by impressionistic tenden-
cies, which gradually evolved into the elements of the incoming 
Central European modernism. During the epoch of great change 
at the turn of the 19th and 20th centuries, many of the new artis-
tic tendencies arose in bustling cities. Cities became the centres 
of bohemian and cosmopolitan life, which both mirrored and 
forebode new cultural and societal changes. Many of the artists 
from the urban environment of Košice became attracted to the 
European metropolises of Budapest, Prague and Munich, which 
started to challenge Vienna’s long-held position as the leading 
cultural and artistic centre. The ethnical and cultural identity of 
the provincial city of Košice was for centuries shaped by the dy-
namic structural changes and chaotic conditions of the Central 
European environment.

The presented visual content features various types of art, 
including painting, drawing, graphics, posters and sculptures, 
to present the viewer with a visual commentary on the cultural 
characteristics of Košice. The position of this city as a regional 
centre was contraposed or paralleled by the contemporary 
tendencies originating in the Danubian Monarchy. The estab-
lishment of artistic colonies (Nagybánya, Szolnok, Kecskemét), 
which explored the possibilities of plein air painting, instigated 
a new perception of external reality, as well as a re-evaluation of 
the artistic attitudes of academism.

The presented exhibition project is primarily composed of 
artworks from the collection of the East Slovak Gallery. Several 
other artworks were borrowed from other galleries in Slovakia 

Ferdinand Katona, Vysoké Tatry v zime, 1894—1925

Konštantín Kővári-Kačmarik, Maliarka, 1908—1910

At the Turn: 
Art from 1890 to 1918

and abroad. They complement the mapping of the period 
before the establishment of the First Czechoslovak Republic, 
whose 100-year anniversary will be commemorated in 2018. 
This art-historical study of the relatively short period of varied 
artistic production, historical context and social conditions em-
ploys a collection of artworks in order to illustrate the urban 
lifestyle at the turn of the century. This lifestyle was typifi ed by 
the co-habitation of two nationalities, which were similar in their 
mentality but differed in their languages and ideas. The con-
trastive period of 1890 – 1918 has often been overshadowed 
by the incoming era of Košice modernism and the art of the 
interwar period, the striking formal and iconographic elements 
of which were based on the traditions of impressionism (Szinyei 
Merse) and Art Nouveau (Kővári-Kačmarik).

The imported infl uences of impressionism and luminism were 
in the work of several authors transformed into a specifi c Art 
Nouveau stylization, which often drew inspiration from the nat-
ural world. Art Nouveau was the last international style which 
affected all types of art. Even though it played an important 
role in the origination of modernism in Eastern Slovakia, it was 
often dominated by the more conservative styles of historicism 
and eclecticism. The regional art of the turn of the century was 
characterised by the search for a so-called ‘national style’, 
which was embodied by the “alchemist of Slovak beauty”, 
Martin Benka. Some of the contemporary artistic tendencies 
strove for Slavic unity, whilst others advocated the Hungari-
an tradition. The questions concerning national identity were 
transformed into an artistic testimony, which employed national 
symbolism and confronted the realism of fi ne art and literature. 
The search for the national and artistic identity of several au-
thors of this period constitutes a theoretical problem of defi ning 
the modern Central European styles. These featured a specifi c 
synthesis of national consciousness and cosmopolitan thinking, 
which was confronted by the societal changes occurring after 
1918. A part of the exhibition project is an accompanying cata-
logue with a rich selection of reproduced artworks and period 
photographs of the city of Košice. The content of the catalogue 
is composed of curatorial texts, as well as texts written by var-
ious authors, which aim to elucidate the historic, architectural 
and general cultural conditions of the period at the turn of the 
19th and 20th centuries.

Curators:
Miroslav Kleban, Ján Kovačič
Exhibition opening: 
November 28, 2018, 17.00
Duration: 
29 November 2018 — 26 May 2019
Venue: 
East Slovak Gallery, 
27 Hlavná Street, Košice



DOUBLE TREE by HILTON  
Hlavná 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 325 14 00 
www.kosice.doubletree.com

GLORIA PALAC HOTEL  
Bottova 1, Košice  
Tel.: +421 55 625 73 27 30 
www.gloriapalac.sk

GOLDEN ROYAL  
BOUTIQUE HOTEL  
Vodná 8, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 720 10 11 
www.goldenroyal.sk

GRAND PENZIÓN  
Kováčska 65-67, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 633 75 46 
www.cassovia.sk/grand

GREEN HOUSE PENSION  
Puškinova 4, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 622 5024,  
+421 908 975 077 
www.greenhouse.sk

HORSE'INN PENSION 
Zvonárska 17, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 623 14 23 
www.horseinn.sk

HRADBOVÁ PENZIÓN 
Hradbová 9, Košice  
Tel.: +421 55 729 06 66 
www.penzionhradbova.sk

KOŠICE HOTEL 
Moldavská cesta 51, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 281 0 281 
www.kosicehotel.sk/

KRMANOVA  PENZIÓN 
Krmanova 14, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 623 05 65 
www.krmanova.sk

LESANKA HOTEL 
Košická Belá 1160 
Tel.: +421 917 792 702 
www.hotel-lesanka.sk/

MARATON BOUTIQUE HOTEL 
Strojárenská 11, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 720 41 41 
www.hotelmaraton.sk

MÚZA HOTEL 
Pri prachárni 5, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 643 21 02 
www.hotelmuza.sk

NAD BANKOU PENZIÓN 
Kováčska 63, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 68 38 214 
www.penzionnadbankou.sk

PLATZ PENZIÓN  
Dominikánske nám. 23, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 622 34 50 
www.platz.sk

AKADÉMIA HOTEL 
Južná trieda 10, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 726 07 00

AMBASSADOR HOTEL  
Hlavná 101, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 720 3 720 
www.ambassador.sk

BANKOV HOTEL  
Dolný Bankov 2, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 632 45 22 4 
www.bankov.sk

BARÁNOK PENZIÓN  
Čermeľská cesta 67, Košice  
Tel.: +421 55 633 43 18 
www.baranok.sk

BARCA PENSION 
Gavlovičova 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 728 31 00 
www.pensionbarca.sk

BERYL PENZIÓN 
Mojmírova 2/A, Košice,  
Tel.: +421 55 699 85 39 
www.penzionberyl.sk

BONAPARTE HOTEL 
Šebastovská 4, Košice,  
Tel.: +421 915 492 038 
www.hotelbonaparte.sk

BRISTOL HOTEL  
Orlia 3, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 729 00 77 8 
www.hotelbristol.sk

CENTRUM CONGRESS HOTEL 
Južná trieda 2, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 622 03 50 
www.hotel-centrum.sk

CHRYSSO BOUTIQUE HOTEL 
Zvonárska 3, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 699 82 37 
www.chrysso.sk

CITY HOTEL  
Vodárenská 6, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 796 88 00 
www.cityhotelkosice.sk

COLOSSEO RESIDENCE 
Štúrova 2, Košice  
Tel.: +421 55 728 78 50 
www.colosseo.sk

DÁLIA HOTEL  
Löfflerova 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 799 43 21 - 22 
www.hoteldalia.sk

DAVID HOTEL  
Jazerná 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 38 13 539 
www.hoteldavidkosice.sk

FERUM HOTEL  
Železiarenská 49, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 684 13 42 5 
www.ferum.sk
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PRIVILEGE HOTEL  
Werferova 3, Košice,  
Tel.: +421 55 285 00 28 
www.privilege.sk

ROCA KONGRES HOTEL  
Južná trieda 117, Košice  
Tel.: +421 55 685 41 27 
www.hotelrocakosice.sk

ROKOKO BOUTIQUE HOTEL  
Gorkého 9, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 796 68 00 
www rokoko.sk

SET PENZIÓN  
Trieda SNP 85, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 788 03 11 
www.penzionset.sk

SLAMENÝ DOM  
Smreková 2, Malá Ida 
Tel.: + 421 (055) 729 79 96 
Cell: + 421 911 72 97 99 
www.slamenydom.sk

SLÁVIA BOUTIQUE HOTEL  
Hlavná 63, Košice 
+421 (0)55 286 20 00 
www.hotelslavia.sk

SLOVAKIA PENZIÓN  
Orlia 6, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 728 98 20 
www.penzionslovakia.sk

ŠTADIÓN HOTEL 
Čermeľská 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 633 08 14 
www.lokomotiva.sk

TELEDOM HOTEL  
Timonova 27, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 3274 401 
www.hotelteledom.sk

UHORSKÝ DVOR PENZIÓN 
Bočná 10, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 728 84 94

U LEVA HOTEL  
Alejova 2, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 643 02 32-33 
www.penzionuleva.sk

VILLA REGIA PENZIÓN 
Dominikánske námestie 3, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 625 65 10 
www.villaregia.sk

YASMIN HOTEL 
Tyršovo nábrežie 1, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 795 11 00 
www.hotel-yasmin.sk

ZLATÝ DUKÁT HOTEL 
Hlavná 16, Košice 
Tel.: +421 55 72 79 333 
www.hotelzlatydukat.sk

ZLATÝ JELEŇ PENZIÓN 
Bankov 7, Košice 
Tel.: +421 918 510 686 
www.zlatyjelen.com

KošiceCityGuide
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The Spiš Castle

This imposing fortification stands 634 metres 
(2080ft) above sea level on cliffs dominating the 
Spiš region and was included in the UNESCO list 
of World Heritage Sites. The castle was one of those 
few, which resisted the Tartar invasion (1241). Spiš 
Castle was built in the 12th century on the site of 
an earlier castle. It was the political, administrative, 
economic and cultural centre of Szepes County of 
Hungary. Before 1464, it was owned by the kings of 
Hungary, afterwards (until 1528) by the Szapolyai 
family, the Thurzo family (1531-1635), the Csáky 
family (1638-1945), and (since 1945) by the state 
(Czechoslovakia, and since 1993 Slovakia).
Originally a Romanesque stone castle 
with fortifications, a two-story Ro-
manesque palace and a three nave Ro-
manesque-Gothic basilica, were con-
structed by the second half of the 13th 
century. A second extramural settle-
ment was built in the 14th century, 
by which the castle area was doubled. 
The castle was completely rebuilt in 
the 15th century; the castle walls were 
heightened and a third extramural set-
tlement was constructed. A late Goth-
ic chapel was added around 1470.  
The Szapolyai clan performed late 
Gothic transformations, which made 
the upper castle into a comfortable 

family residence, typical of late Renaissance resi-
dences of the 16th and 17th centuries. The last own-
ers of the Spiš Castle the family Csáky deserted the 
castle, in early 18th century considered too uncom-
fortable to live in. In 1780, the castle burned down, 
and has been in ruins since. The castle was partly 
reconstructed in the second half of the 20th century, 
and extensive archaeological research was carried 
out on the site. The reconstructed parts of the Spis 
castle now server as a museum of Spiš culture, weap-
ons and a torture room. There are two entrances to 
the castles. The main gate is on the eastern side from 
Spišske Podhradie.

The ruins of Spiš Castle in eastern Slovakia form one of the largest castle 
sites in Central Europe. The castle is situated above the town of Spišské 
Podhradie and the village of Žehra, in the region known as Spiš. 

UNESCO  
World Heritage Site
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Skiing in the Tatras  
on a top modern level

Winter in the Tatras offers breath-
taking natural sceneries and skiing 
adventures in the best Slovak resorts 
– Jasná Nízke Tatry, Tatranská Lom-
nica and Štrbské Pleso, which are 
introducing revolutionary innovations 
again. Majestic mountains, flawless 
untouched ski pistes with fresh snow, 
safe and cosy cableways, delicious 
food, friendly staff, a family-like at-
mosphere with romantic fireplaces 

at stylish hotels… There are countless 
reasons why to spend holidays in 
the smallest grand mountains of the 
world – in the Tatras. Skiers can look 
forward to a stunning winter because 
with the GOPASS loyalty programme, 
they can purchase comfortable con-
tactless ski passes much more easily 
and use them at top-class ski resorts 
in Slovakia, the Czech Republic and 
Poland.  

TRAVEL TIPS

Photos by Martin Žilka, Marek Hajkovský, Juraj Meško
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Only 125 km 
from Košice

In the area of Priehyba on the northern side of  
Mt. Chopok, Jasná Mountain Food – a new moun-
tain version of the modern and very popular street 
food is going to offer hot dogs, warm soups and 
other fast snacks on the piste. And as for the locality 
of Otupné, 5 modern-design chalets for demanding 
clients are going to be finished. 

The professional Skiline arena located on piste  
no. 10 Vrbická (Grand – Brhliská) will be available 
for all skiing lovers free of charge this season again. 

The resort of Jasná Nízke Tatry plans to continue 
with ski bus transport, ski touring corridors, ski 
touring education and ski patrols. The professional  
SNOWsat slope and fleet management system with 
snow depth measurement and satellite-guided posi-
tioning of snow groomers is going to be used active-
ly as well. In order to inform clients in Jasná about 
everything they need to know, the central resort 
radio at the chairlift of Záhradky – Rovná hoľa is 
being upgraded. An automated defibrillator shall be 
at disposal inside the Rotunda complex on  
Mt. Chopok from December, to help treat serious 
heart rhythm disorders. 

The ski season at the biggest Slovak resort – Jasná 
begins with a great Winter Music Opening show on 
Saturday 1st December 2018. For more information, 
please visit www.jasna.sk. 

The top resorts of Tatranská Lomnica, Štrbské 
Pleso and Starý Smokovec offer 24 km of ski 
slopes, a top-modern 15-person cable car that 
operates to Skalnaté Pleso, tracks with beautiful 
panoramic views and a great atmosphere, cable 
car trips to the second highest peak of the Tatras 
– Mt. Lomnický štít, a rich après-ski programme 
and relaxation in wellness hotels in the Tatras.  
The access to the top-modern ski resort of  
Tatranská Lomnica will be more comfortable this 
year – with a new roundabout that should make 
the traffic smoother. A resort radio will guarantee 
regular and latest information and a ski patrol 

Jasná Nízke Tatry 
the biggest ski arena

VYSOKÉ TATRY 
(HIGH TATRAS) 
the most beautiful 
skiing adventures

will take care of the safety on slopes. 
The improved FUN zone with a slalom track will 
offer fun mainly for small skiers and those who 
want to feel like professionals can try the slalom 
track of the AUDI Ski Arena with time measuring. 
Skiers will have a chance to enjoy Fresh Track 
– skiing with a professional guide in Lomnické 
sedlo (saddle) and on Mt. Solisko before the offi-
cial opening of cableways this winter again.  

Photos by Marek Hajkovský, Jakub Vojtek, Ján Tekel

The top ski resort of Jasná in the Low Tatras 
returned on the map of world-class skiing after 
32 years. The women´s world cup organised in 
March 2016 attracted female top ski racers to 
come to Mt. Chopok and created an unforget-
table atmosphere of a very special world-class 
event. The legacy of the World Cup in Jasná - Ski 
the future was preceded by considerable modern-
isation which had begun ten years ago. Massive 
investments in the infrastructure – building of 
new cableways, widening of ski pistes, a snow-
making system, ski schools and trendy sports 
shops have made Jasná the best and biggest ski 
arena in Slovakia. Jasná is a trend-setting resort 
and an ideal location for individualists, freeriders 
as well as families with children. Skiing in the 
Low Tatras will guarantee more comfort during 
the ski season of 2018/19. Nine new snowmaking 
machines are going to be added on ski piste  
no. 12 Jelení Grúň and thirteen machines on the 
piste of Zadné Dereše, which makes it 617 ma-
chines in total on Mt. Chopok. Skiers will enjoy 
more innovations on the northern side of the 
mountain this year. A new modern restaurant 
called Habarka shall be opened there in winter 
and serve folklore-style Slovak specialities.  
The ski-in/ski-out restaurant with 200 seats and 
a terrace with another 100 seats is going to be lo-
cated at the upper station of the Lúčky B8 chair-
lift, next to the pistes of FIS and Turistická.
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GOPASS – a ski pass and a card full of dis-
counts, rewards and benefits

Having a multipurpose GOPASS loyalty card 
really pays off because it can serve as a ski pass, 
a cableway ticket, a detailed statistics of slope 
kilometres, a water and amusement park season 
ticket, and also guarantee better prices of sports 
brand products, events, ski equipment rental 
services as well as meals and drinks at restaurant 
facilities. 

Ski passes can be purchased at great prices 
comfortably at home – via the loyalty pro-
gramme e-shop. Clients only need to register on 
www.gopass.sk, www.gopass.pl or www.gopass.cz 
to enjoy the club membership with many advan-
tages. Top-modern technologies and intelligent 
phones make ski passes available also via the so 
called GOPASS mobile app.  

From the upcoming season, ski passes will be 
offered at the so called dynamic rates. This means 
that the best deals are guaranteed only if skiers 
plan in advance and purchase their passes online 
and as soon as possible. “Buy today and save 
money!” This is the motto of all smart clients. 
They can decide what prices they pay for their 
passes, which is similar to the system that many 
airlines use. Individual ski pass rates depend on 
the number of available ski passes in various dis-
count price levels. The dynamic rates are being 
introduced in the Tatras mainly in order to regu-
late the number of clients in the ski resorts, i.e. to 
make skiing more comfortable for everybody. 

If skiers arrive at resorts without having 
bought their passes in advance, they can still 
save some money. Self-service “GOPASS Tickets” 
machines with touch displays and trained staff 
offer ski passes at better prices when compared 
to regular ticket offices. 

At the beginning of the new winter season, the most 
visited attraction in the Tatras – the Tatra Temple of 
Ice will be opened in the area of Hrebienok. Popular 
winter events such as Tatry Ice Master, Snow Dogs, 
Snow camp, Dinner under the stars, Tatra Dinner of 
Emotions, 75 secrets of a cable car and the internation-
al Hero Season Trophy race are planned as well. Read 
more on www.vt.sk. 

The ski season in Tatranská Lomnica is being 
launched on a grand scale – with an original 
SKI Exclusive event on 15th December 2018. 
Please read more on www.vt.sk.

Cableway to Lomnický štít 2634 meters 
above see level. Enjoy an unrepeata-
ble trip to the top of Lomnický štít, the 
highest inhabited place in Slovakia. You 
can indulge the wonderful view during 
50-minute stay or in the course of night 
in a four-bed suite.
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Family hotel Solisko placed on the bank of Štrbské Pleso  
in the heart of Tatras’ nature.

Hotel Solisko****

Hotel Solisko**** 
Pri jazere 4047/1, Štrba - Štrbské Pleso

Tel.: +421 52 426 28 00, fax: +421 52 426 28 01, email: rezervacie@hotelsolisko.sk

www.hotelsolisko.sk

A spot design to relax and enjoy  
the nature for whole family.

Simply Your place in Vysoké Tatry.

Ski at the top resort Štrbské Pleso.  
Only 5 minutes from the hotel.  

Ski bus available from and to the hotel.

TRAVEL TIPS




